12 Ashmoor Gardens, Houghton, SA73 1PQ

Offers In Excess Of £550,000
This large executive style home is attractively designed,
to be surrounded by landscaped gardens and features
a large double detached garage and tarmac drive. The
architect has incorporated Cedar and stone to provide
a beautiful home of contemporary appeal that fits the
character of the area.
From the bespoke kitchen fittings to the recessed
modern fireplace in the lounge, every inch of this home
has been well thought through. Every room offers
something and only a personal inspection can truly
appreciate the quality of home that is on offer here.

Serving the whole of Pembrokeshire from our offices in
Haverfordwest and Milford Haven.
www.rklucas.co.uk
01437 762538 01646 695713

Porch

Utility

En-suite

Patio door, open plan, door to:

Entrance Hall

3.40m x 3.00m (11'2" x 9'10")
Useful utility space with plumbing points, hand basin over storage and
door to rear garden.

Spacious reception hall with storage cupboard and quarter-turn stairs to
landing.

Dining Room

2.20m x 2.40m (7'3" x 7'10")
Modern shower suite comprising a fully tiled wet room with shower that
incorporates a bespoke shower jet and massage system, hand basin and
toilet.

Lounge

2.60m x 4.00m (8'6" x 13'1")
Open space to kitchen for family dining and entertainment.

6.30m x 4.50m (20'8" x 14'9")
light and airy family room with double windows and French doors to the
garden. Luxury gas fired Gazco Studio fire built into wall together with
various electric points and lighting.

Sun Room

Bedroom 2
5.20m x 4.30m (17'1" x 14'1")
Large double bedroom overlooking the front with dual aspect windows.

Bathroom

3.00m x 4.30m (9'10" x 14'1")
Spacious home office or ground floor bedroom to the front of the bedroom
with easy access to...

4.70m x 3.30m (15'5" x 10'10")
The sunroom provides further living space with solid roof to prevent
over/under heating and featuring a stunning full-height gable-end window.
French doors to garden and the same Porclean tiles to floor that runs
through the ktichen and dining area. The vaulted ceilings provides a
greater sense of space whilst the thoughtfully positioned wall lights
provides an ambience of comfort.

Bathroom

Landing

3.40m x 4.10m (11'2" x 13'5")
Double bedroom to the rear of the property with window overlooking garden
area.

2.10m x 3.00m (6'11" x 9'10")
Modern suite comprising roll-top bath, toilet and handbasin. Floor to
ceiling tiles throughout.

Spacious gallery landing with natural light provided through the velux
rooflights.

Bedroom 4

Kitchen

Airing cupboard

2.80m x 2.00m (9'2" x 6'7")
Further double bedroom found off the landing area.

Containing hot water cylinder.

Study/bedroom

3.40m x 4.70m (11'2" x 15'5")
Modern kitchen suite comprising an array of base and wall units with
complementing Porclean ceramics tiles.

Bedroom 1
4.00m x 4.00m (13'1" x 13'1")
Master bedroom with windows to the front and door to...

Walk in Wardrobe
luxury wardrobe space off the main bedroom

2.20m x 3.10m (7'3" x 10'2")
modern family bathroom suite, fully tiled and featuring large slate effect
shower unit.

Bedroom 3

Double Garage
Large, detached double garage with skimmed and painted walls and
ceilings and smooth-floated concrete floor and electric doors to front.

Outside

From Haverfordwest Direction, Houghton is found on the old Pembroke Road, take a right as you enter Houghton
towards the old school. there will be a play park on your left and Ashmoor Gardens is straight ahead. Upon entering the
development take a right and the property is found on your right hand side, with our board outside.

These particulars are supplied subject to the property being unsold/let/unlet and on the express conditions that negotiations for purchase or otherwise are
made through and deposit paid to R K Lucas & Son. The description is believed to be accurate, but it is issued as a guide only, thereafter the agents do not
hold themselves responsible for any errors in description as the property will be sold/let according to the contract issued by the Vendor's/Lessor's Solicitors.

